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BARNSLEY METROPOLITAN BOROUGH COUNCIL 
BEREAVEMENT SERVICES 

 
FEES AND CHARGES (valid from 1 April 2021) 

 
CEMETERIES 
 
Adult graves 
 
Purchase of right of burial in grave including initial stone (for 2 people)  £950 
Interment fee                                                 £921 
Total fee for new grave and initial stone (For 2 people)    £1871 
Test dig - will be waivered if space available       £100 
Additional grave space (for 3 people)       £245 
Additional excavation charge for coffins exceeding 28” wide    £55 
Pre-purchase of right of burial in adult grave      £1050 
Renewal of exclusive right of burial for 50 years                                   £210                   
Copy of grave deed          £5 
 
Single fee to be charged for a double funeral                
Max length for baby is 2’6” (coffin size) 
 
Child’s funeral (24 weeks to 17 years old) 
 
Purchase of rights of burial (child’s grave, for 1 child only)    £253 
Interment fee (child’s grave)        £263 
Child not exceeding 17 years old in a new adult grave     £950 
Interment fee in adult grave        £921 
Cremation of a child          £253 
Environmental levy          £35 
 
Interment of cremated remains 
 
Delivery charge to a cemetery        £25 
Purchase of a cremation plot        £375 
Interment of ashes  Cremation plot      £205 
    2ft depth in a grave      £205 
    Full depth in a grave     £505 
Purchase and interment 2ft in a new cremation plot     £580 
Pre-purchase of a cremation plot        £475                               
Single fee for double burial of cremated remains          No charge 
Exhumation fee of cremated remains (from a cemetery)    £230 
 
Walled and vaulted graves (additional charges) 
  
All graves 9’ x 4’       -  Full depth       £245 
                                  To height of coffin      £50 
All graves 4’6” x 2’   -  Full depth       £93 
                                  To height of coffin      £35 
Flagging of grave           £110 
Muslim vault chamber                                                                         £250 
 
Buy back of graves at original purchase price       
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Right to add a headstone, kerb or memorial to a grave or vault 
 
Headstone including inscriptions, flower holders and photos/illustrations  £230 
Each additional inscription plus inspection      £85 
Additional memorial vase         £62 
Small memorial on grave less than 18”x18”       £62 
Kerbstones including inscription        £185 
Children’s headstones         £82 
Tablets including set into kerb (18” x 18” x 18”)       £127 
Children’s kerbs           £82 
Kerbs on cremation plots where applicable         £62   
 
Memorial plaques 
 
Baby memorial bronze plaque at Wombwell or Thurnscoe Cemetery      £70                                                                            
Penistone cemetery plaques, (perpetuity)(175mmx67mm)         £280 
Plaque for Wombwell railings                               £70                                  
           
CREMATIONS 
 
Cremation fee incorporating environmental levy & medical referee fee  £870 
Cremation fee including medical referee fee      £830 
Environmental levy                      £40 
Direct cremation including environmental levy, medical referee  
and cardboard urn (between 8am and 8.30am, no service)    £455      
Double cremations (additional charge for second cremation)    £360 
Certificate of cremation         Free 
Interment of cremated remains        £97  
Live Streaming of cremation service        £30 
Live Streaming and 28 day watch again webcast      £45 
DVD/USB of cremation service         £50 
Second copy of DVD/USB of cremation service      £25 
 
URNS 
 
Cardboard pre-term baby box               £3 
Large cardboard baby box              £5   
Cardboard adult urn (biodegradable)       £15  
Assorted scatter tubes         From £3                                                                   
Child or baby urns including wooden baby urns      £20 
Plastic urns                             £20  
Wooden caskets          £50 
Brass urn (medium)          £40  
Brass urns                                                                                         £90 
Small brass keepsake urns           From £15 
Brass heart shaped keepsakes            £30 
Handling charge for non-crematorium supplied urns      £25 
Heart stands           £6 
Double heart stands          £10 
Interment of cremated remains        £97 
Strewing of cremated remains from another crematorium    £80 
Disinter cremated remains from the crematorium grounds       £120            
Usage of chapel facilities for additional 40 minutes (pre-booked)   £83 
Usage of chapel facilities for additional 40 minutes or part there of 
without prior notice.          £166 
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MEMORIAL PRICE LIST (valid from 1 April 2021) including VAT 
                    

CREMATORIUM BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE 
                     
2 line entry           £82                                               
5 line entry           £145 
8 line entry           £199 
Any flower (available with 5 or 8 line entries)      £113 
Any other memorial design (available with 5 or 8 line entries)    £145 

 
MEMORIAL CARD (125mm X 170 mm, 5” X 6.75” 
 
2 line entry (new card)         £40 
5 line entry (new card)         £43 
8 line entry (new card)         £51 
Any flower (new and existing cards)       £43 
Any other memorial design (new and existing cards)     £63 
2 lines (existing cards)         £34 
5 lines (existing cards)         £38 
8 lines (existing cards)         £39 

 
MINIATURE BOOK (145mm X 203mm, 5.75” X 8”) 
 
2 line entry (new book)         £76 
5 line entry (new book)         £86 
8 line entry (new book)         £88 
Any flower (new book and existing book)       £43 
Any other memorial design (new book and existing book)    £63 
2 line entry (existing book)         £34 
5 line entry (existing book)         £38 
8 line entry (existing book)         £39  

 
MEMORIAL PLAQUES AT THE CREMATORIUM 
 
Note: Renewal is for lease only and does not include a new plaque 
 
Rose bushes trees and planters 
 
Rose bush and plaque for 5 years (100mm x 55mm, 4” x 2”)    £160 
Renew lease of rose bush and plaque for 5 years     £99 
Rose standard and plaque for 5 years (100mm x 55mm, 4” x 2”)    £185 
Renew lease of rose standard and plaque for 5 years     £128 
Additional/joint plaque to existing rose (100m x 55mm, 4” x 2”)   £69 
 
Planter plaques for 10 years (302mm x 76 mm)      £360 
Planter plaque with emblem or photo (302mm x 76 mm)     £470 
Renew planter plaque for 10 years        £222 
Replace with joint planter plaque        £360 
Replace with joint within the first 5 years of lease period     £310 
Replace with joint planter plaque with photo/emblem      £470 
Replace with joint planter plaque with photo/emblem within first 5 years  £430                                         
Extra posy holders for marble and planter plaque     £5 
 
Memorial tree plaque for 15 years (150mm x 100mm, 6 x 4”)    £265 
Additional tree plaque to existing tree       £95 
Renew lease of memorial tree and plaque for 15 years    £160 
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Plaques 
 
Bronze plaque for 25 years (175mm x 67mm, 6.75” x 2.75”)     £296 
Renew lease of bronze plaque for 25 years       £170 
Replace with joint plaque for 25 years (175mm x 67mm, 6.75” x 2.75”)  £296 
Replace with joint plaque within first 10 years of lease period    £220   
 
Marble plaque for 10 years (195mm x 147mm, 7.75” X 5.75”)    £380 
Renew lease of marble plaque for 10 years      £222   
Replace with joint marble plaque for 10 years (175mm x 67mm)                   £323 
Replace with joint marble plaque within the first 5 years of lease period  £280 
Marble plaque, baby memorial (295mm x 105mm, 11.5” x 4.25”)    £260 
Renew lease of baby marble plaque for 10 years        £185                                                  
Re-guilding of marble plaque         £5 
 
Barbican marble plaque for 10 years (175mm x 125mm, 7”x5”)    £250 
Barbican plaque with emblem or photo (175mm x 125 mm)     £360 
Replace barbican with joint plaque       £250 
Replace barbican with joint within first 5 years of lease period   £200   
 
Crematorium marble niche (including first 80 letters) for 15 years   £660 
Additional letters to marble niche, price per letter     £2 
Inter remains in crematorium niche           £90 
Photo plaque on niche or band A emblem         £104 
Band B emblem                     £120 
Any design large or small Band C - price on application       - 
Renewal of crematorium niche for 10 years           £440 
Replacement of niche - price on application      - 
 
Garden seat 
  
Lease of memorial seat and plaque for 15 years (200mm x 63mm, 8” x 2.5”) £285 
Renew lease of memorial seat plaque for 15 years     £200 
Additional plaque for seat                              £70 
Garden seat in cemeteries - price on application     - 
Marble seat plaque for 10 years             £330                                           
Plaque for garden seat (at home)            £70  
 
HOYLAND COLUMBARIUM 
 
New niche for 25 years          £137 
Reopen niche          £105 
Memorial plaque for niche for 25 years (123mm x 73mm, 4.75” x 3”)   £141 
Renew memorial plaque for niche for 25 years       £90 
Memorial wall plaque         £141                                     
Renew memorial wall plaque for 25 years              £90 
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